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NFPE Phase m Funding Status 

1. FuncJing Status 

BRJ\.C's NFl'E Phase ill Project Ptoposal budgeted for US$ 118.4 million 
(September 1998i. Accor.ding to the Proposal the total n~mh&.tt Qf schools to be run 
by BRAC was 34,000 (m:duding NFPE, BEOC). BRAC expected the following 
donors to fund the NFPE phase ill, as per proposal: EC, DFID (UK), AI<F/CID:A, 
Royal Netherlands Embassy {RNE), Novib, UNICEF and BMZ (German 
Govemmcnt). Of these the EC, DFID, AKF/CIDA, RNE Novib and UNICEF 
formally committed their contributions fo.t a total af US$ 76.5 million (September 
2000) 1

• By September 2000 there were strong indications that funds would not be 
earmarked by BMZ for BRAC NFPE ID despite earlier soggestions. 

Table 1 bdow shows the expeCted commitment by donors (in individual cw:reocies 
and US dollars), the actual formal commitments, and the funding shortfall, divided 
in.to devaluation effect and lower than expected committnents. 

'r11.blt 1: Commitment Rnd'Devalualion 

• 81lAC Proin:t hKXm-l.e 

.. 3 % dc-volultioa in-1999 aocl6% In""""' 2000 
<:umot ~ "'" US f 1 = TU. S:U 

1 The w:hlulge ~ with the doliut!x;o wu11t. 4~ 
l Th~ cxchanga rotc wjlh lhe dolht·t\len w~ '(k. ~..) 
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BRAC contribution is also included to complete the whole funding picture. This 
contribution derives from the income from the: progounme, i.e. school fees. The 
school fees are paid only by the NPPE schools and not by the BEOC, and is TK5 per 
month which is 6.7% of the monthly cost per pupil The fees are not charged to the 
very poor (as per prqposal). The expected programme income for 34,000 schools is 
Tk. 145 million (US$;3.02 million). Due ro the funding,shortfa.D, a reduction in. the 
number of schools would result in a decrease in. J,Jtogtamme income. tQ US$2.02 
million. BRAC in~ends to fully ce>mpensate the di£{eret),ce. of US$1 million to keep 
programme incom~ at US$ 3.02 million. 

The table also shows the devaluation of the Taka aga,inst the US$ (US$ 10 million) 
which almost compensates for the devaluation of the other currencies against the US$ 
(of US$12.86 million). 

The lower than expected commitment is the main cause of the programme funding 
shortfall, which amount to a total of US$ 31.56 million. (of which US$ 30 million due 
to lower than expeaed commitment; US$ 1.56 million remaining from the 
devaluation difference-and BRAC intervention), Please note that the net project cost 
based on the current exchange .tate is US $108.1 million (US $11 0.1 million - US $2'.02 
million B.RAC co1,1tribution). The actual commitment by contracts US $78.56 tnilllon 
along with the net requitement of US $31.56 million amounts to .a total project cost of 
US$ 110.1 million. 

With this report BRAC infeo.ds to mfoan donor~~ of the situation and requests 
donors to mobilise additional funding required and to front load committed funds. 

2. Strategic Option 

School cost is 91.3a per cent of the budget ( NFPE ill proposal budget pg.l). Given 
the present funding situirion the mast realistic and pt;agtPatic option. open to BRAC is 
to reduce the number of schools operating. Co·st ·cuts have been made in the 
allocations for continuing education, and the EDU. US$78.56 millio.n will allow 
BRAC to operate 23,000 schools up to June 200,4 (~e annex l). However, BR.AC 
would only tiercise this option u dte last resort 

Options have been developed bearing in mind that the impact of the shortfall in 
funding cannot hann.anypupil already enrolled in a BRAC schooL Equally important 
is the facr that BRAC has to be realistic as to how much additional funds the donors 
can mobilise to b~ the funding gap. BRAC see two possible options at this stage: 

• To scale down the programme to 23,000 schools since this is the nwnber that the 
current funds per:mit or Op!Wn 1 Or 
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To scl!le !!own 1'h~ .programme gradually· c:oosidering me impact- at communitY, 
level or Dption-2; 

Table 2: Options nlimd fO. schoolopertdions 

.3'4,000 3"1,000 23,000 23000 23,000 23,000 I ·• 3;000 e.ooi) 0 0 D 11,000 

.34,000 31000 28.900 ~.ooo 29,1)()() 2&.000 
3000 3,00o 3;000 11 0 9,000 

·Comparative :Analysis ef options: 

An ·analysis of the two ,alternatives· indicat~ tha.t with Q}J.tion 1 t],l~ li\ltnhcr of J>~<>Qls 
operating would fall d.tastically by ll,OQO stlltting; Januuy 2001. Under opti~ 2, 
however. the reduction .is more gmdual. 

T a bit J: Programme. Impa;t n/ated /!J options 

US$14.2 
mill<in 

* Please note that the :requction is cumu.ill.dve !liking_ irito acoount rcd,ucti<:>d$ o~aum:d With :im 
operation of 28,000 schools and then 25,000 sch<:>als the next yea:r. 

At community level, in. a large n"llmber of areas BRAC bas esta:blished long-term 
(elationships with. the community through the parents and teachers, and indivldual 
s.chool management:committees. Although the decision not to re"open will probably 
cause some disttess BRAC intends to limit this rl;i:ittess by recognising the need tq a 
ta¢tful apptC?a"ch. When a school will no~ te-open the community is told 
apptoximately 3 to 4 months in .adva.nc:e. [fhe decisien as to which school would .re-open and 
npt m re-open .is i>as.cci o.n the need (>f. the. community e_,g.le.vel of.litetacy, income, etc, the number 
pf years that BR.i\<7s Educ.,.tion ha$ ~un..in"\':olvc4.41- that co~uniry in ~ciOn to the il:npaet.on 
liti!tacy, etC:- and pos~billty for child.ten to have·li~ to other altemfulve t;ducation sys~J. 
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Thus fur, the communities have welcomed this approach, and although painful it has 
not resulted in any problems for the staff involved. Moreovec, BRAC considers that 
informing the community is the responsibility of BRAC as a whole and it is not left to 
one individual staff member. Thus BRAC would make every effort to infonn 
individual communities as adequately as possible and a .strategy of a gtadual decrease 
in school operation· would definitely be more logical. 

The following section outlines operational issues related to option 2 as the most 
strategic option. 

Operational Issues for the strategic option: 

The strategic option will be ca.a:ied out in the following way-. 

Schools: BRAC does not intend to close any school cuuendy running but in order to 
absorb the shortfall of funds, BRAC proposes not to re-open 9,000 schools starting 
from 2001. The rationale for deciding which school to re-open and which not tore
open is based on the need of the community (e.g. level of literacy, income, etc), the 
involvement of BRAC Education programme in that community (the number of years 
BRAC has operated in that communitJ' in relation to the impact on literacy, etc.), and 
possibility for children to have access to alternative education system other than 
BRAC's. 

Pupi/J: It is BRAC Programme Policy never to close down a school that is ongoing in 
any grade. Under the circumstances NI•PE considers it a primary responsibility to 
protect those children who have already been enrolled and are in ongoing schools. 
The main impact of 9,000 schools not reopening is that 302,500 'new intake of 
children' is not posSJble. With the increase in eru-ollment in primary schools ir is 
hoped that there will be opportunities available to them. 

UMhm: A certain number of teachers become unemployed under normal 
circum~tanc.es when schools cannot be ceopened in e~act or nearby locations. With 
the strategic option 9,000 teachers (currently 99% ace women) will be unemployed. 
BRAC is exploring possibilities of reallocating some of these into othet mainstream 
BRt\ C ptagrammcs, and for those wbo will not or cannot be .reallocated, BRAC will 
provide further training through the BRAC University, so as to formalise their 
qualification (by a certificate) for their possible employment into other systems. 

Pr9JJ;et11mt rfr!ff (programme organisers, team-in-charge, regional managers, manager 
continuing education, and quality managers): BRAC operates as a family, hence BRAC 
would limit distress co staff that may occur as a result of a restructuring of this 
magnitude. Excess sta"ff will be absorbed in the Rural Development Programme and 
in oth.er mainstream activities that are currently und.er expansion in order to prevent 
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redundancies.. As far as the personnel is concerned, BRAC has already encouraged 
staff ro move from the NFPE progtamme to the RDP programme and still retaining 
the same level of re!>f>Onsibility (e.g. a regional manager f01: NFPE wiJ:J move into 
RDP as regional manager, after intensive training). The experience so far has been 
positive, to the extent that no problen¥ have been encountered in the field as well as 
at Head Office. BRAC intl::!lds to continue using this strategy. To ease re-allocation a 
series 0f workshops have been set up to inferm staff about the BR.AC culture of 
belonging to one organization rather than to a particular programme. 

Fumling: The table in .Annex 1 shows the budget for Strategic Option 2. There is a 
shortfall of US $14.2 million. The table in .Annex 2 indicates a cash flow statement. 
Because programme e.'q)enditure and donor fund disbursements are not at the same 
period of time there is a negatiVe balance of funds at the end of the year. This 
negative balanc~ of funds is usually met through bank overdnfts that are reimbursed 
the next .year. By the end of this year, this negative balance would amount to nearly 
US$ 6 million, l).tld by th.e end of next year would accumulate to apptoximately US$ 
7.5 million. Under the citcomsrances we are requesting donor partners to front load 
their contributions by at least US$ 7 million .over the expected disbur.~ement sche.dule 
dnring 2001. This wol!ld enable BRAC tQ go aheM with the strategic op tion, and buy 
titne to mobilize additional funds. 

3. BRAC's initiatives to bridge the funding shortfall 

The German Government (BMZ), through KtW and with the necess.ary approval of 
the GoB, funded BR.t\C's NFPE Phase I and IT. The Government of Germany 
indicated that should GoB request them they would be inclined to support NFPE Ill. 
In early 1999- BRAC requ ested GoB through the External Resources Division (ERD) 
to re~cst the German Government (BMZ) with a view to funding NFPE Phase Ill. 
GoB reque~ted the German Government to fund NFPE Til thrO'ugh their NGO 
window. NFPE did not receive funding as a result ·of constraints in the modalities. 
H owever, discussions wete still in pt()cess and correspondence was still being 
exchanged between ERD, the German Embassy, Dhaka and the German 
Government up to May 2000, Although GoB- has indicated inreresr re reconsider 
NFPE in preparing the summary for bilateral negotiations BRAC considers the 
possibility of funding from the Germans to be unlikely at this stage. Because of these 
protracted discussions, BRAC entered into discussioos with other donor agencies to 
fundNFPE. 

O nce realised that a funding shor tfall was inevitable, BRAC apptoachcii USAID in 
May 2000 requesting them to consider funding NFPE Phase Til USAID responded 
positively. USAID expects that GoB app.roval will be fo.rthcomiag for this. 
Negotiations (including the GoB) are still undergoing on how this contribution 
(approximately US$ 5. million) will ~cntoally take phice, 



la a Jetter dated May 29; 2000 addressed to Mr. A.S.H.K. Sadik, the Hori'ble Minister 
of EP.ucarion GoB., Mr. F.H. Abed, Founder and Executive Director, BRAC, 
requested GoB to provide ·annual subvention to NFPE r.o cover teachers salaty and 
cest of books. BRAC .further requested GoB to directly pay salaries ofNFPE teachers 
and provide. books to scho.ol cbil.Qien free of cast. Fit)li).ly, Mr. Abed .requ,ested GeB, 
to consider as an altemative, NFPE to be funded under the country frame from 
bilateml and multi lateral donors (see copy of lettcr attached). Consequently in July 
2000 the Primary and Mass. Education Division formed a five-member committee, 
headed by the Director Genel;al t;~f the National Academy of Primary Education to 
reviewNFPE. 

4. Viskm fo.t: the futJ;Ue 

At the end of NFPE ill there will be 25,000 schoolS operating in ·different GradeS 
wider NFPE IV. The J.a.st coho.tt Qf schools that are reopened undet NFPE m will 
operate up to 2008/ 2009. In NFPE IV BRAC intends to collabomte with GoB f0r 
qualitative impr.ovcements in the ,national primary education system .along with the 
opei!arion of 25,000 -pon fo.rmal sebools. InterVentions apart from sP1oo1 op~rions 
that cater to ·community demand arl! being explored in NFPE ill e.g. pre primary 
schools, adolescent life skills and livelihood, etc.: lessons learnt from these 
~te.rventions· will be transferred aild d.e:veloped further. under NEPE IV. BRAC will 
srudy the managanent and problems.of secondary school sysr.ems in NFPE ill with a 
view to undertake activities in future. BRAC understands that some intervention 
focussing o~ the sec.ondary edueatien sy.stem is necessary to ensure transition of 
leattrets from the primary level to the secondary level. 

BRAC bas gained <::onsidenble experience in ~duqrion planning~ management; 
pedagogy, teacher training, le;amin:g assessment at).~ monitoring in the last sixteen 
yea.rs. BRAC, therefore, considefs tha:t it now bas the capacity and knowledge to 
collaborate with the country's mains.tream primary education system. Although 
consicierable effort has been given to increase enrollment in the country's national 
prlmacy education system the q~ty of education ha.~ not received adequate 
attention. .BRAC therefore, hopes to eJq>lore. possib.llitie.s in providlng support and 
collabeJ:l.ltion with GoB and work tow;trds qualitative imptc:>vements ~ the national 
education sector. 

Finally ,aRAC: ~ent is. c<;>nsidering ~e possibility o:f operating a five JW 
schb(?l cycle for NFPE and not a fqur year cycl~ as per the original project pmposaL 
The rationale fur this is: 
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First, this would facilitate BRAC's ongoing stra~g (or .greater convergence 
between the GoB primary education syste~· and BRAGs educ~tion system. This is lUl 

attempt on BRAC's part to tty and close the gaps between GoB cycle and BRAC 
cycle; If there is greater similarity between the two systems, as opposed to greater 
dissimilarity, then the probability of getting GoB to registe.r BRAC schQols as part of 
the GoB education system are increased. If BRAC schools are government registeteq 
then .. GeB could fund the BRAC schools.ie. provide teacher's salaxy: supply textbooks 
free of costs: provide other support to students. BRAC, therefore, hopei; that d)..ere 
will be greater collabotation with GoB in providing primary education. 

s,cond, BRAC's own .experience with Grades four and five indicate that a duntion ot 
12 m:qntb.s in each Gmde (fow: anlf five) would be more appropriate than ten months. 
Experiences indicate that additional time is required for teacher development and for 
the cogniriv.e development of leamers. 1"he content is consi.dem:bly more complex 
than Grade three and requires more competency .in teaching skills and time 
~ent. ln .M~ti:cs, for example, teachers ~ed to explain 3 to 4 simple one 
step exercises related to word problems prior to explaining the word problems given 
.in th.¢ text There is therefore, a majot foCU:S on the monthly refresher courses of 
teachetS that cover content related to all five subjects i.e. Beng:ili, Math, Social 
Studies, Science and English. Altboqgh classes are hcld for fow: bow:s each day six 
.days a week substantial amount of tiine is spent on teacher development three days 
pee month on average. In fact teacher training days .in Grades four need to be ten days 
in 'addition to the number of days .required fo.r teachers in Grade three. Equally 
impo.rtant is the fact that leamem need additional time for practice. In Language and 
Secial SciL-nce for example group discu.~s~ons are essential after the t~cher explains 
the concept: Thes.e dis~ossioos ~ncourage pa.rticipation among pupils, q.uestiooing 
skills and comprehension of concepts. Moreove.r, each primer outlines exercises for 
writing activities. tbl);t are time cC!lo,suming. Pupils .n~ed time tO be able to refleGt theii; 
undexstanding of ~;o.ncc;pts in their own wo.rds. 

If BR:AC decides to operate some NFPE schools .in 2001 on a five year cycle then 
this change in the length ef cycle will not have any budgetary impact on NFPE ill. 
Students enrolled in these NFPE schools in 2001 would gtaduate m 2006 instead of 
2Q05. The ma:in impact of this decision is that the lllltnber of pupils to be educated 
tlitot.~gh NFPE in 2006 u11der NFPE IV will be reduced. 
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F HAhcd 
F'otind·n & Ex~cuci~o·t Director 

~ !.t y ::!9, 2000 

~Jr. A. 5. H.!<. S~ctiq 
The Hon'ble Minister of Education 
Govt. of l:he People!s Republic of Bangladesh 
Dhaka 

~1~· cl.eo~r ::VUnister. 

BRAC C<n;,r:. ;; l.loh~kholi 
Oh~l.a- I: I~. Bongl~d<sh 

Further to our meeting in your chamber this a.ftemoon I write to request your 
consider"ti0n of financial support to llRACs Non-Formal Primary Education 
Programme. 

:\s you are aware 'BRAC currently operates J..I,OOO one-teache.r s·chools for S-10 
and 11-1·1 age groups to pro,.ide basic prhnary education to 1.1 million chil.dren. 
This is a second chan!'e for mnny of these children who would otherwise be 
clepri\'ed of.an~· meaningful learning. O!,Ir studies indicate that o~Jmost 90?~ of 
those completing our curriculum transition on to the higher classes in secondary 
sc~ols. Our schools are c~rrently entirely donor funded and cqst approximately 
US 519~er child per ye·ar. I am attaching here,,·ith an Appraisal ~fission Report 
ond)he EvniU<l.tion ::Vlission Report on this programme, the authors of which 
c9rt5isted of International Educa.tion e:-.:perts appointed by the Donor 

rv() _ _,.~c€e~ents such as the British, the Du~ch- the Canadian, the European 

1 
ri<J {() 9~mnuss10n a.nrl .the Aga Khan Foundation, who have hitherto been the 

. ~ w-~~lW'al donors to this programme. 
··i 1'{ "\ ,to.'l!l ~6: ' • 'h ~\."'<f".:~t-ff#lo~ Prim~ry Education in ~angladesh has made significant pro.gress in 
/~<\·_,.~~ ~'&¢ling close to eighty percent of our children in the primary age .group of 6-10, 

(!'~,_ ~F<<:.' ~re are some twenh• per~ent who still remain outside the prima.rv ·schoot " ..... , ~~,.~ . ~ . 
p system. In addition, despite progress ln reducing dropout from primary schools 

#of' more thnn 20~. still drop out from primary schools before attaining any 
meaningful literacy. '-'v"e iHe therefore, of the opinion that a non-formal .mode is 
still approppate and nee.ded to mop up a li!rge group of these deprived children 
and we cons.ider that BRAC"s ~on-Form<~! Primary Education Programme bellrs 

. great relevance for the attainment of the national go.tl set by our Hon'ble Prime 
:-..linister. · 
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~----------------------~---

FHAbed 
Founckr .!< E-<•cct l, ·c .Oiroclor 

= Pag.e., = 

Blt.~C t<nlr!, 7) ~1ohakha1i 
Dholq - 1 ~"1 ~- B~n;ll.-de.sh 

in dew of the above, I hope <lnd trust- that the gevemmenl will find appro.pria.te 
modality for helping BRAC in this national unclettaking. l.n our view, gh•en the 
g.overTUJ1ents a:greement in principle, this ccould be done in a number of ways .. 
Firstly, the Gover:rw~ent could provide annual s):lbven)ion to 'BRAC to co\-er 
teachers s<~lary and cost of books: Secondly, tl1e Government could approve thls 
projecl anc:l provide salaries directly to tlie tea&ers who. ~recurrently employed 
in this programme <~nd provide books free of charge to llie children attending the 
BR..-\C s~heols . ll:Urdly, the Govetn,ment co:uld requesJ doners to fund .this 
programme under the ~ountr:y frame from bilater.U and m~tilatei:al donors. 

i iook forwa-rd to -your positiv.e response upon t~(eiptof which details, as 
tequii'ec\, will be fUrnish~. · · . 

With· kindest regards. 

Yours sincerely; 

" <17~ . 
' -~ 

F. H. Abed 
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